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PREFACE.

ORE than 400,000 brave men, between the beginning of the Great War

and the time at which this volume is issued, have volunteered to fight

for Australia, for the British Empire, and for civilisation against a most

barbarous foe. Countless thousands of these gallant Australians may

find no other memorial than one brief mention in a casualty list, and perhaps a

lonely cross on the rocky peninsula of Gallipoli, amid the shifting sand of the desert,

or in some field of France. They have made their country's name immortal, and

they are mourned by those near and dear to them ; but no further record is left.

An effort is made in this volume to gather the names and the stories of at

least some thousands of the men who put the word " Anzac " into all the languages

of the world, and earned for Australia an imperishable record in the history of the

human race. Great deeds are told in little space : the mere repetition of a list of

battles in which the soldier took part is a tale of bravery and endurance for which

time held no parallel.

Those who have lost some dear relative or friend in the great combat of all

nations, or those who with happiness and pride have welcomed home the friend,

husband, son, or brother who played his part in the tremendous struggle, may alike

greet with kindness the appearance of this volume, which aims at making a record

permanent, though slight, of the names of men to whom Australia owes its ever-

lasting debt.

Incomplete though the work must be, the publication of this volume may still

afford an opportunity to the friends and relatives of every soldier to hold, and to

hand down to children and grand-children, a memorial of the great deeds which

the Anzacs performed, with the enduring printed record of the names which each

household cherishes.



grincipaI events sinceRugust, 1914.

P

1914.

June 28.-Murder  of the Archduke  Ferdinand  of Austria.

July 23.-Austrian ultimatum to  Servia.

,,

Aug.

28.-Austria declares war on Servia.

1.-Germanv declares war on Russia.
3.-Gerni,;ins invade Belgium and France.
4.-Great Britain declares war.
9.-British troops land in France.

23.-Battle of Mons; Japan declares war.
26-31.-Battle of Tannenberg.
27.-Surrender of Togoland.
28.-Battle of Heligoland Bight.
30.-New Zealanders seize Samoa.

Sept. 3.-Russians occupy  Lemberg.
6-10.-Battle of the Marne.

12.-Australians capture  New' Britain.
13-18 - Battle  of the Aisne.

Oct. 9.-Germans enter Antwerp.
19.-Transfer of British Armv to Flanders com-

pleted.
21-Nov. 17.-First battle of Ypres.

Nov. 1.-British sciuadron destroyed off Coronel. Tur-
key enters the war.

7.-Surrender of Kiao-chau.
9.-H.M.S. Sydney destroys the Emden_

Dec. 3-6.-Servians defeat Austrians (battle of the Ridges)

,, 6.-Germans enter Lodz.
8.-Battle of the Falkland Islands.

1915.

Jan. 19.-First air raid on Britain.
„ 24.-Naval battle in the North Sea.

Feb. 2-3.-Defeat of Turks on Suez Canal.
„ 18.-Germ-an "blockade" of Britain beyins.

,7 19-Mar. 18.-Allied naval attack on the Dardan-
nelles.

Mar. 1.-Allies proclaim blockade of Germany.
„ 4.-Battle of Neuve Chapelle.

14.-German cruiser Dresden sunk.
22.-Capitulation of Przemsyl to Russians.
22.-Turkish attack on Suez Canal defeated.

April 14.-British occupyBasra.

J,
22-May 3.-Second Battle of Ypres (poison gas

introduced).
25.-British. Australians and New Zealanders land

or. Gallipoli.
„  28.-Battle  of the Donajetz.

May 6 -8.-Battle of Achi Baba.

„

7.-The T.usitania torpedoed.
23.-Italy enters the war.

June 3.-Germans regain Przemsyl.

„

Aug.

9.-Surrender of German South-West Africa.
22.-Austrians re-capture Lemberg.

5.-Germans enter Warsaw.
6-10.-British attack on Gallipoli; landing at

Suvla. Bay.
14.-Transport Royal Edward sunk.

Sept. 25.-Battle of Loos and of Champagne.

Oct. 3.-Allied troops land at Salonika.

„

5.-Bulgaria, declares war.
7.-Austrian invasion of Servia begins.

13.-Murder of Miss Edith Cavell.
16.-Sir Ian Hamilton recalled from G,iillipoli..
26.-Transport Marquette sunk.

Nov. 23.-Servia now overrun by the enemy.

Dec. 15.--Sir Douglas Haig  becomes  Commander-in-Chief.
20.-Evacuation of Suvla and Anzac cornl)leted.
25.-Arabs  (lefe;;ted  near  Matruh.

1916.

Jan. 9.-Final evacuation of Gallipoli.
23.-Austrians in possession of Montenegro.

F'eb. 10.-Conscription in force in Britain.

Ta r.

April

„

16.-Russians, capture Erzeruni.
18.-Allies in complete possession of the Came-

roons.

21.-German attack on Verdun begins.

4.-Return i)f the raider Moewe to Germany.
10.-Germany declares war on Portugal.
24.-The Sussex torpedoed.

18.-Russians enter Trebizond.
20.-Rebellion in Ireland.
29.-Fall of Kut-el-Amara.

May  14.-Austrian attack in the Trentino.
16.-Turks routed in the Sinai Peninsula.
31.-Battle of Jutland.

June 3.-Russian offensive begins.
„ 5.-Death of Lord Kitchener.
„ 25.-Italians take offensive in Trentino.
„ 30.-Russians capture Kolemea.

July 1.-British and French attack on the Somme.
3.-Russian offensive on the Vilna-Varanovitch

line.
7.-Capture of Tanga, in East Africa.

11.-First system of German defences on the Somme
in British possession.

14.-Capture of German second line on Somme.
25.-Russians capture Erzingan, in Armenia.
26.-Australians finally capture Pozieres.
27.-Murder of Captain Fryatt.
28.-Russians capture Body.

Aug. 2.-French success at Verdun.
4.-Defeat of the Turks at El Romani. Italian

offensive on the Isonzo.
9.-Italians capture Gorz. Russians take Stanislau.

18.-British advance on the Somme.
25-Bulgarians occupy Kavala.
27.-Roumania declares war on Austria-Hungary.
28.-Italy declares war on Germany.
29.-Hindenburg appointed Chief of the German

General Staff.
30.-Nationalist revolt in Salonica.

Sept. 3.-First Zeppelin destroyed in England.
6.-Bulgarians capture Tutrakan, in the Dobrudja.

10.-British offensive on the Struma.



Australia's Fighting

Driver ROBERT BRAMWELL HOPKINS.

Driver i obert Braniwell Hopkins (1165) was born at
Buy.-a Burra, S.A. He is a married nian with four children,
and enlisted on the 23rd February, 1916. On the 6th June,
191.x, he embarked with the 3rd Australian Pioneer Battalion,
While on service in France he contracted bronchitis, and was
invalided to England. He rejoined his Battalion again in
Jun , 1917, and remained with theta until the signing of the
Arr istice. He arrived back in Australia on the 11th April,
191 .'.

['lie above soldiers are the sons of the late George Rey-
nol(1 of Yor!;, W. A., and Emily Reynolds, of York.

Private BERT RE "YNOLDS.

'rivate Bert Revnolds (2481),  I.C.C., was burn and edu-
cate(' at York, W.A. He enlisted in February, 1916, and
after training at Blackboy Hill left for Palestine. He was

in a. tion with the Ca inel Corps mil-11 killed on the 6th Novem-
ber, L917 .

Private ALECK FRANCIS REYNOLDS.

private Aleck. h'rancis Reynolds (6395), 28th Batta-

lion, was born and educated at Yoi is, W.A. Ile was married

on tLe 19th April, 1911, to Vera. May McPherson, and has two
child.-en. He enlisted Zit Perth in September, 1916, and sailed
for .;ngland. ()n arrival there lie went to Salisbury Plains
for further training, and crossed to France in March, 1917.

He was reported wounded and afterwards missing at Ypres.
A

ons of the  Empire.
HU

Lieutenant ALFRED RICHARD BAXTER COX.

Lieutenant Alfred Richard Baxter Cox, son of Allred and

Harriett Cox, was born at Cue, W.A., and was educated at the
Christian Brothers' College and the Perth Modern School.
He was married on the 26th May, 1919, to Ivy Gertrude San-
ders, daughter of Frank and Gertrude Sanders, Oxford, Eng-
land. He enlisted in 1915, and sailed for England in March,
1916. He crossed to France as a sapper in the Mining
Corps. In November, 1916, he was promoted to the rank of
Corporal, and in October, 1917, he was sent to Oxford for
his commission. Ile returned to France in May, 1918, and
joined the 4th Battalion, and in October, 1918, he was made
1st Lieutenant. Wliilst in action in France lie was gassed
and was wounded twice. He irrlr,ed in Australia on the 13th
January,, 1920.

Private WILLIAM HENRY SPARGO.

Private William Henry Spargo (3968), 11th Battalion, son
of Mrs. and Mr. Spargo, was born in Tiboobarra, N.S.W T. He
enlisted in August, 1915, and sailed for Egypt per the s.s.
Mongolia., on the  22nd  November, 1915. He went to France
on the- 26th March, 1916, and w.cs in action until the 24th
July, 1916, when lie made the supreme sacrifice.

Private ALEXANDER ROY WHITTLE.

Private Alexander Rov Whittle, brother of Mrs. Spargo,
also made the supreme sacrifice.
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Private HUBERT PETER DEMASSON.

Private Hubert Peter Demasson (6501 ), 16th Battalion,

born and educated at (hiildford, is the son of Nora and the

late Peter Deinasson. Ile was married in 1903 to Lillian

Blache Minchin, daughter of William and Mary Minchin, and

they have five children. He enlisted on the 4th June, 1916,

and wiled for England on the 13th Oc°tober, arriving there

on the 12th December, 1916. After training at Salisbury

Plains he left for France on the 8th February, 1917 and went

into action at Bullecourt in April. He vts taken prisoner of

war and sent to Lemberg, Germany. He took ill and died of

sickness at Langensolza on the 19th September, 1917,

Private WILFRED D .  JONES.

Private Wilfred D. Jones (42971), son of John and Flora
Jones, Bulwer-street, North Perth, was born at Buckinghani-
shire, and was educated at Garfield Road (lovernment School,
England. He was married on the 4th September, 1910, to
Mary Davies, daughter of the late Thomas and Fanny Davies,
and has two children, Ivy Audrey and Wilfred Charles. He
enlisted on the 8th September, 1915, and went into camp at-
tached to the 16th Battalion. He sailed for Egypt on the 29th
January, 1916, arriving there in March and going to Helio-
polis for training. He wits in hospital with rheumatic fever
and on recovery was sent to Eng'tind. He arrived there in
August, 1.116, and went to Salisbury Plains for further train-
ing. He left for France in November, 1916, and was in action
until the 13th October, 1917, when he was killed at Passchen-
daele  Ridge. Prior to enlisting he was employed by Messrs.
Boans Ltd., Perth.

Private JOHN PUMFREY.

Private John Pumfrey  (1699), 11th Battalion, was born

at Beechan Well, England, in 1885, and was educated there.

He is the son of the late John Pumfrev and Emily Puwnfrey.

He married Mabel Tillett. He enlisted in November, and after

training sailed for Egypt in February, 1915. After a further

period of training he crossed to Gallipoli where lie was wound-

ed and sent to hospital in England. Afterwards he crossed

to France and was in action for about two years when he

was again wounded and sent to England. He embarked for

W.A., arriving home in March, 1918.

Private WILLIAM HENRY KENT.

Private William Henry Kent (3688), 11th Battalion, son

of George and Mary Kent, was born and educated it Millicent,

S.A. He was married in 1899 to Harriett Savage and they

have three children. He enlisted at Perth on the 5th July,

1915, and went into Blackbov Camp attached to the 11th Bat.-

talion. He left for Egypt as  a  Corporal on the 23rd Novem-

ber, 1915, and was promoted to Sergeant. He landed in

Egypt in December, 1915, and went to Heliopolis for further

training. He crossed to France, where lie was in action until

the 23rd July, 1916, when lie was killed at Pozieres,
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The son and husband of Tahitha Crahb, of 50 Johnston-
street, Boulder.

Sapper GEORGE TRENWITH CRABB.

Sapper George Trenwith Crahh (7386), horn and edu-

cated at Moonta, was married on the 19th September, 1893,

to Tabitha Langmaid, daughter of the late Edwin and Eliza-

beth Langmaid, and they have nine children. He enlisted

at Boulder in January 1917, and went through his preliminary

training at Blackhoy and Seymour Camps, with the 3rd Tun-

nellers. On the 4th August, 1917, he left for France, and

went direct to the firing line, where he remained until the

signing of the Armistice.

Lance -Corporal GEORGE PRIOR CRABB.

Lance-Corporal George Prior Crabb (1118), born at

Broken Hill and educated at Boulder, enlisted in May, 1915,
and after nine days' trit!ining at Blackboy sailed for Egypt.
From there he proceeded to Gallipoli, and after the evacuation
was drafted to France. On the 4th June, 1916, he was
wounded, and sent into hospital at Manchester. _ He returned
to the firing line in August, and remained with his unit until
the 5th November, 1916, when he was killed inaction,

Private HAROLD ERNEST ARMSTRONG.

Private Harold Ernest Armstrong (28), of the 3rd
Machine (tun Squadron, was horn at Kalgoorlie, and educated
at Kalgooorlie and Bridgetown. He is a son of Joseph and
Minnie Armstrong, of "'t'he. Braes," Hampton-street, Bridge-
town.

The above soldiers are the son, of the late Annie Lynam
and Laurence Lynam, of Spencer-street, Bridgetown.

Private LAURENCE  DAVID LYNAM.

Private Laurence David Lynam (3093) was born at
Bridgetown and educated at Subiaen. He enlisted on the
26th October, 1916, and was in action at Ypres, Hamel,
Villers Bretonneaux  and  the Hindenburg Line.

Private ALFRED CHARLES LYNAM.

Private Alfred Charles Lynam (3070) was born at Bridge-
town and educated at Perth. He enlisted on the 26th October.,
1916, and was in action at Ypres, Hansel, Villers Bretonneaux
and the Hindenburg Line.

Private WALTER SOLOMON LYNAM.

Private Walter Solomon Lynam (3570) was born at
Bridgetown and educated at Perth. He enlisted in September,
1915,, and was in action at Bulleconrt, Somme, and was
killed at Polygon Wood, on the 26th '-,eptemher, 1919;

The above soldiers are the two sons of Harry <<nd Ta.ne
Wilkinson, of Gifford-road, Bridgetown.

Lance -Corporal LEONARD HENRY WILKINSON.

Lance-Corporal  Leonard  Henry  Wilkinson (1072), of the

Railway Corps,  was horn at Mathowni  on the 1st May. 1892,
and educated  at Bridgetown, W.A.

Private LESLIE GEORGE WILKINSON.

Private Leslie George  Wilkinson (1706) wa.s also horn
at Mathowra and educated at Bridgetown .  He was attached
to the 44th Battalion ,  but was killed in action on the 10th June,
1917, at Messines Ridge.
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The above soldiers are the two brothers and husband of Mrs. Mary C. Cook, of Collie, W.A.

Private WILLIAM COOK.

Private William Cook (2844) kas born and educated in
Portland, Victoria. He is 35 years of age, and is a son of
Elijah William and Lucy Cook, of Victoria. He is married to
Mary C. Hunter, daughter of John and Emily Hunter, and has
two children, Samuel and Mary. Enlisting on the 29th of
May, 1916, he was sent to Blaekboyy Hill Camp, where he
underwent his first training. He was attached to the 5th
Pioneer Regiment, and took part in several big engagements
while in France. On the 8th July, 1919, he returned to Aus-
tralia.

Private JOHN CAMPBELL HUNTER.

Private John Campbell Hunter (935) is, 35 years of age,

Private CLARENCE POND.

Private Clarence Pond (7571) was born in N.S.W. and

educated at the School of Mines, Kalgoorlie. He is a son of

i\lfred and Margaret Pond, of 35 Dart-street, Boulder, and

was married on the 22nd November, 1916, to Annie Pearl Allen,

daughter of William and Florence Hamilton Allen, of Collie.

They have one child, Alan James Pond. He enlisted at Perth

on the 27th June, 1916, and embarked on the 29th June, 1917,

as a Sergeant, for England. On the 3rd June, 1918, he was

drafted to France, and had only been in the line about half

an hour when he was killed by a machine gun bullet. He had

passed all his exams.. and would shortly have been promoted

to the rank of Lieutenant. Prior to his enlistment he was a

Chemist, and an Assa.ver.

and was born and educated at Adelaide. His parents, John
and the late Emily Hunter, reside at Darkan, W.A. After his
enlistment, in September, 1914, he was sent into Blackboy
Camp, and attached to the 12th Battalion, 3rd Brigade. He
embarked for Egypt in October, 1914, afterwards proceeding
to Gallipoli. He was seriously wounded, and returned to
Australia in 1916.

Private HERBERT ALFRED HUNTER.

Private Herbert Alfred Hunter (3109), aged 24 years,
was also born at Adelaide. He was educated in Collie, W.A.,
and enlisted on the 29th May, 1916, going into Blackboy
Camp attached to the 5th Pioneers. He was killed in action

at Marincourt,

Private ERIC CHARLES HALLENGREN.

Private Eric Charles Hallengren (5366), the only son of

Charles and Lilian Hallengren, of Venn-street, Collie, was born

at Melbourne in 1898, and educated at Cottesloe and Collie

Cop-vent. He enlisted at Collie, and was put through his pre-

liminary training at Blackboy and Bunbury Camps respec-

tively. He sailed in April, 1916, for Egypt, and after three

weeks' training there was sent direct to France. He was
slightly wounded, but still. carried on. He was sent to Bristol
Hospital later, suffering severely from trench feet. After a
long spell in hospital he again returned to the trenches, where
it was found that his feet had been so affected that it was
deemed advisable to give him lighter work at the Base. He
returned to Australia on the 13th of January, 1919, and was
an outdoor patient at the Base Hospital for twelve  months.
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These are the sons of Samuel and Elizabeth Howells, 67
Cheetham-street, Kalgoorlie.

Private LEWIS THOMAS HOWELLS.

Private Lewis Thomas Howells (1362) was born at Sebas-
topol, Victoria, and educated at Sebastopol. He enlisted in
November, 1914, and embarked for Gallipoli. He took part
in the Landing, where lie contracted fever. He then went to
France, where he was slightly wounded, and returned home
in April, 1918, with a fractured ankle, the bone being severely
hurt. He is now prospecting at Hampton Plains.

Corporal SAMUEL WALTER HOWELLS.

Corporal Samuel Walter Howells (3116) was born at
Sebastopol. He enlisted in September, 1914, and embarked
for Egypt oil the 12th September, 1915. He was at Tel-el-
Kebir for some time. He was wounded three times, and was
the only member of the 48th Battalion who received the Bel-

"Croix He returned to W.A. in September,
1918.

Private HARRY BRUCE KYLE.

Private Harry Bruce Kyle (2912), burn at Beechworth,
Victoria, and educated at Scotch College. He is a son of
Alfred and Christina Kyle, of Cassidy-street, Kalgoorlie, and
enlisted at Kalgoorlie in January, 1915. He served on Galli-
poli, and was later drafted to France, where he went through
several battles on the Somme. He was taken prisoner of
war at Bullecourt, with many other 16th Battalion lads.
During his two years of imprisonment lie was treated with the
utmost cruelty, and almost starved, one of the main issues
being soup made with grass instead of vegetables. He re-
turned to Australia in June, 1919, and is now a dentist at
Perth. He is shortly going to Edinburgh University to
complete his education in First Class Dentistry.

Sister MARGARET DOROTHY EDIS.

Private CHARLES  J AMES STRACY CHAPPLE.

Private Charles James Stracy Cha,pple, 16th Battalion,
son of Albert and Alice Chapple, Varden-street, Kalgoorlie,
was born at Broken Hill, N.S.W., and educated at Christian
Brothers' College, Kalgoorlie. He enlisted in October, 1915,
and embarked for Egypt in November, 1915. He crossed to
France, and was through all the Somme stunts, including
Pozieres and Mouquet Farm. He made the supreme sacrifice
on the 7th February, 1917.

Sister Margaret Dorothy Edis, No. 2 A.G.H., daughter of.1  n
John and Hannah Edis, Kalgoorlie, was burn in Victoria mid

educated at Kalgoorlie. She offered her services at Kal-

goorlie in July, 1915, and left for France via Egypt. She

joined the 2nd Brit. Stationary Hospital, and twelve months

later rejoined the 2nd A.G.H. She was next with the 24th

General Hospital at Etaples, where she remained for sumac tune.

She was then transferred to the 2nd C.C.S., and remained with

them until the signing of the Armistice. She returned to

Australia in April, 1919, and is on the staff of the Base Hos-

pital.
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Private ARTHUR EDWARD QUINN.

Private Arthur Edward Quinn (2142), born at Williams

and educated at Wagin, is a son of Arthur and Hannah Quinn,

of Wagin. On the 21st April, 1920, he was married to Hilda

Beard. He left Australia on the 10th October, 1916, for Eng-

land, and after training at Lark Hill Camp was sent to France.

He was very badly gassed, and forced to remain in bed for

seven months, also losing the power of speech. A year later

he rejoined his unit, returning in time for the last stunt, where

he was wounded. After his recovery he embarked for Aus-

tralia, but took ill and had to be put off it Port Said for three

months, He has since returned to Australia, and doing well.

MAJOR JOSEPH T. MILNER.

Major Joseph T. Milner was horn and educated at Quar-

rindi, N.S.W. He is a son of the late Emily and James Milner,

and on the 1st June, 1910, was married to May McKenzie,

daughter of Mary and the late Donald McKenzie. They have

two children, Dorothy and James. He enlisted in 1915, and

went into Blackboy Camp attached to the 11th Battalion. He

sailed for Egypt on the 5th October, 1915, and left there for

France in January, 1916. He took part in numerous engage-

ments, including Pozieres, where he was wounded. As a re-

sult he was invalided home, but in 1918 was taken ill, and died

at his home in Northam.

Captain WILLIAM HENRY PHILLIPS.

Captain William Henry Phillips was born at Wolverhamp-

ton and educated at Wolverhampton Grammar School. He

was married on the 2nd of October, 1901, to Kathleen Hird,

daughter of Helen and the late Thomas Hird, and they have

four children-Edith, Thomas, Edna and William Phillips. He

enlisted at Northam, and went into Claremont Camp as a

private, attached to the Light Horse. He sailed for Egypt,

and later proceeded to Palestine, participating In that cam-

paign until he was wounded near Jerusalem. His services
a.re at present required by the British Military Authorities in

Egypt, where he is attached to the Royal Engineers, holding

the rank of Capt<a!in. This promotion he won on the field.

Corporal HAROLD JAMES BYFIELD.

Corporal Harold James B.yheld (6275) was born at Nor-

tham, W.A., and was educated at Northam State School. He

is the son of the late Frank Henry Byfield and Mrs. George

Cook, and was married to Rita Lilian Guard on the 24th Feb-

ruary, 1919. He enlisted on the 20th May, 1916, and emn-

barked on H.M.T.S. Berrima. on the 23rd December, 1916. He

was severely wounded in the third battle of Ypres, and re-

turned to Australia on the 28th February, 1919, per H.M.T.S.

Delta. He was discharged on the 6th April, 1919.
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• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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